2010 Seasonal Awards Ceremony Winners

1. **First White Marlin**
   Eric VanOrden aboard the Bimini 24 - June 8, 2010 at 10:40 a.m.
   *Owner & Capt. Daniel Clayland*

2. **First Blue Marlin**
   Scott Brooks aboard the Stress Reel-ief - June 8, 2010 at 8:40 a.m.
   *Owner Tom Dickerson, Capt. Brandon Spellman*

3. **Most Blue Marlin released by any boat** – Billfisher 3 fish, *Owner Jonathan C. Duffie, Capt. Jon Duffie* (last one caught first—July 30, 2010 at 1:29 p.m.)

4. **Most Billfish released by any boat** – Billfisher 266 fish, *Owner Jonathan C. Duffie, Capt. Jon Duffie*

5. **Most Billfish released by a charter** -
   a. Billfisher 266 fish, *Owner Jonathan C. Duffie, Capt. Jon Duffie*
   b. Playmate 110 fish, *Owner Jeremy Shandrowski, Capt. Willie Zimmerman*
   c. Cerveza 107 fish, *Owner Tom Russell & Capt. Butch Davis*

6. **Most Billfish released by a private boat** –
   a. Reel Joy 176 fish, *Owner John Gudelsky, Capt. Dale Gurgo*
   b. D.A. Sea 149 fish, *Owner Ed Dunn, Capt. Chris Gornell*
   c. Red Eye 95 fish, *Owner & Capt. Jimmie Roberts*

7. **Most Billfish released by a 35’-46’ boat** –
   a. Stress Reel-ief 54 fish, *Owner Tom Dickerson, Capt. Brandon Spellman*
   b. Last Call 44 fish, *Owner & Capt. Frank Pettolina Jr.*
   c. All In 38 fish, *Owner Curtis Macomber, Capt. Chad Meeks*

8. **Most Billfish released by a 34’-under boat** –
   a. Fish Whistle 57 fish, *Owner & Capt. Charlie Horning*
   b. The Stacey 42 fish, *Owner & Capt. Billy Hein*
   c. Nontypical 19 fish, * Owner & Capt. Terry Layton*

9. **Most Billfish released in one day by a charter boat** –
    Billfisher 57 fish, *Owner Jonathan C. Duffie, Capt. Jon Duffie*

10. **Most Billfish released in one day by a private boat** –
    Reel Joy 30 fish, *Owner John Gudelsky, Capt. Dale Gurgo*
11. **Most Tuna caught by a charter boat** –  
   a. Marli 180 fish, *Owner Mark Hoos Sr., Capt. Mark Hoos & Brian Porter*  
   b. Fish Bonz 43 fish, *Owner & Capt. Mark Radcliffe*  
   c. Reel Chaos 42 fish, *Owner & Capt. Anthony Matarese*  

12. **Most Tuna caught by a private boat** –  
   a. Miss. Emily 29 fish, *Owner & Capt. Frank Pivec*  
   b. Canyon Hunter 11 fish, *Owner & Capt. Michael Vaughan*  
   c. Brenda Lou 10 fish, *Owner & Capt. Frank Goodhart III*  

13. **Heaviest Tuna** – Marli 211 lbs., *Owner Mark Hoos Sr., Capt. Mark Hoos & Brian Porter*  

14. **Heaviest Dolphin** – American Lady 56 lbs., *Owner Russell Baiocco, Capt. Marston Jones*  

15. **Heaviest Wahoo** – Bills 4 Bills 75 lbs., *Owner & Capt. Michael Conner*  

16. **Heaviest Shark** – All In 471 lbs., *Owner Curtis Macomber, Capt. Chad Meeks*  

17. **Top Lady Angler** –  
   a. Susan McCart 52 fish  
   b. Carole Speicher 45 fish  
   c. Victoria Roberts 22 fish  

18. **Top Gentleman Angler** –  
   a. Ed Dunn 74 fish  
   b. Jeff Lessin 47 fish  
   c. Jeremy C. Duffie 39 fish  

19. **Top Junior Angler** –  
   a. Spencer Cropper 20 fish  
   b. Jimmie Roberts III 18 fish  
   c. Adam Moore 10 fish  

20. **Jimmy Jackson Memorial Award for Top Mate on any boat** –  
    John Prather of the “Billfisher” *(Owner Jonathan C. Duffie, Capt. Jon Duffie)*  

21. **Special Recognition Award donated by Bahia Marina** - Jake Emche  

22. **Edna Hodgens Award** – John Sippel